10.4" PANEL MOUNT ALUMINUM BEZEL (MONITOR OR PANEL COMPUTER)

MONITORS ONLY: FRONT OSD CONTROL (ALSO OPTIONAL ON REAR PANEL).

FRONT DRIER CONTROL (OPTIONAL).

SEVERAL IO AND POWER CONFIGURATIONS AVAILABLE.

NOTES:

REFERENCE ONLY
10.4" PANEL MOUNT STAINLESS STEEL BEZEL (MONITOR OR PANEL COMPUTER)

NOTES:

- Several I/O and power configurations available
- Monitors only: front OSD control (also optional on rear panel)
- Front dimmer control (optional)
- Reference only

REVISION HISTORY
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USE WITH PRODUCT NUMBER

TOLERANCES: .XX=.01  .XXX=.005

DIMENSIONS:
- 10.4" PANEL MOUNT STAINLESS STEEL BEZEL (MONITOR OR PANEL COMPUTER)
- Reference only
10.4" VESA/WALL MOUNT (MONITOR OR PANEL COMPUTER)

NOTES:

SEVERAL I/O AND POWER CONFIGURATIONS AVAILABLE

REFERENCE ONLY
10.4" RACK MOUNT (MONITOR OR PANEL COMPUTER)

NOTES:

- GENERAL I/O AND POWER CONFIGURATIONS AVAILABLE

REFERENCES:

- FRONT OSD CONTROL (ALSO OPTIONAL ON REAR PANEL)
- FRONT DIMMER CONTROL (OPTIONAL)
- SEVERAL I/O AND POWER CONFIGURATIONS AVAILABLE
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REFERENCES ONLY
10.4" CONSOLE MOUNT ALUMINUM BEZEL (MONITOR OR PANEL COMPUTER)

MONITOR ONLY: FRONT OSD CONTROL (ALSO OPTIONAL ON REAR PANEL).

FRONT DIMMER CONTROL (OPTIONAL).

OVERALL CSS AND POWER CONFIGURATIONS AVAILABLE.

REFERENCES ONLY

REFERENCES ONLY
10.4" CONSOLE MOUNT EXTREME ALUMINUM BEZEL (MONITOR OR PANEL COMPUTER)

NOTES:
- Several I/O and power configurations available.
- Front dimmer control (also optional on rear panel)
- Monitors only: front OSD controls (also optional on rear panel)

REVISION HISTORY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REV</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>INITIALS</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>3/25/19</td>
<td>MAW</td>
<td>RELEASED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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NOTES:

REFERENCES ONLY

REFERENCE ONLY
10.4" CHASSIS MOUNT (MONITOR OR PANEL COMPUTER)

NOTES:
1. START NOTES HERE.

TOLERANCES:
.XX   = .015
.XXX  = .005

REFERENCES ONLY

OUTLINE DRAWING - VT104C2, VT104CHB2